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ABSTRACT
The problem of automatically estimating the interest level of
a subject has been gaining attention by researchers, mostly
due to the vast applicability of interest detection. In this work,
we obtain a set of continuous interest annotations for the SE-
MAINE database, which we analyse also in terms of emotion
dimensions such as valence and arousal. Most importantly,
we propose a robust variant of Canonical Correlation Anal-
ysis (RCCA) for performing audio-visual fusion, which we
apply to the prediction of interest. RCCA recovers a low-rank
subspace which captures the correlations of fused modalities,
while isolating gross errors in the data without making any
assumptions regarding Gaussianity. We experimentally show
that RCCA is more appropriate than other standard fusion
techniques (such as l2-CCA and feature-level fusion), since
it both captures interactions between modalities while also
decontaminating the obtained subspace from errors which are
dominant in real-world problems.
Index Terms— Emotion Recognition, Interest Detection,
Audio-visual Fusion, Multi-modal Fusion
1. INTRODUCTION
The automatic detection of interest in audiovisual sequences
has been gaining rising attention amongst researchers, in both
the ﬁelds of affective computing and pattern recognition and
machine learning [1, 2, 3]. From a psychology perspective,
interest has been extensively studied since 1910 [4], and has
since then been considered as an emotion by various experts
[5, 6]. Interest is commonly deﬁned as an emotion that causes
the subject to focus his or hers attention to the event taking
place [6]. As can be understood, the detection of interest is
crucial for a vast number of applications, ranging from virtual
guides to interactive learning systems as well as enhancing
the experience of human-computer interaction.
Although there has been previous work on the automatic
detection of interest [3, 7, 2], most of previous work treats in-
terest as a discrete emotion, focusing on classiﬁcation in terms
of discrimination between interest/non-interest, as well as dis-
criminating amongst classes e.g., disinterest, indifference and
interest. This is in line with traditional research in affective
computing and emotion theory, which focuses only on a set
of discrete emotions, such as anger and joy. In contrast, our
paper follows the recent research path of employing a set of
latent dimensions in order to describe the affective state of an
individual [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]. Based on Russell’s seminal
work [14], the dimensional, continuous representation of the
emotional state of the subject is deemed much more expres-
sive than conﬁning to basic emotions and is well suited to
emotional states that are commonly observed in routine, daily
interactions of humans, with such emotional states falling
well outside the spectrum of basic emotions [15, 16, 12].
In this paper, we attempt to treat interest similarly to an af-
fective dimension, that is, to attain continuous (in both time
and space) measurements of interest which describe the emo-
tional state of the subject on a continuous scale. We ﬁrstly
analyse the interest annotations obtained and attempt to eval-
uate the agreement between the interest annotations at hand
and annotations already available in the SEMAINE database
(namely, valence, arousal, power, intensity and expectation).
Subsequently, we propose a novel, robust variant of Canoni-
cal Correlation Analysis (CCA), which is highly suitable for
the fusion of multiple modalities under real-world scenarios,
where gross noise can have a prominent presence. The con-
tributions of our paper are summarised in what follows.
Continuous Interest & Emotion Dimensions. Evidence
from the ﬁeld of psychology points to various correlations
between emotion dimensions and interest [17]. Neverthe-
less, this has remained unexplored in the ﬁeld of affective
computing and machine learning. In this paper (Sec. 4.1),
we provide, to the best of our knowledge, the ﬁrst empiri-
cal experimental evidence on continuous annotations which
show that interest is highly correlated with speciﬁc emotion
dimensions such as arousal, valence and intensity. Further-
more, our analysis reveals that although we use a disjoint
set of annotators for interest, correlations between interest
and other emotion dimensions are still high, thus motivating
the utilisation of models exploiting output-correlations for
detecting interest (c.f.,[18, 19, 9])
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RCCA for Audio-Visual Fusion. Although Canonical Cor-
relation Analysis (CCA) has been often used for the fusion of
multiple modalities in affective computing and pattern recog-
nition in general [20, 21], the application of CCA is limited in
real-world conditions where gross errors are observed in the
measurements. We propose the Robust Canonical Correla-
tion Analysis (RCCA, Sec. 3) for audio-visual fusion, which
is able to isolate sparse errors in each modality, and learn
an error-free low-rank subspace. With this robust variant of
CCA, we can isolate non-Gaussian noise, thus obtaining a
clean subspace, which as we experimentally show, can pro-
vide better results compared to standard fusion approaches
such as l2 CCA and feature level (Sec. 4).
2. ANNOTATIONS, DATA & SETTING
SEMAINE Database. For this work, we employ the SE-
MAINE database [22], which contains a set of audio-visual
recordings focusing on dyadic interaction scenarios. In more
detail, each subject is conversing with an operator, who as-
sumes the role of an avatar. Each operator assumes a speciﬁc
personality, which is deﬁned by the avatar he undertakes:
happy, gloomy, angry or pragmatic. This is in order to elicit
spontaneous emotional reactions by the subject that is con-
versing with the operator. SEMAINE has been annotated in
terms of emotion dimensions, particularly in terms of valence,
arousal, power, expectation and intensity. The interaction sce-
nario employed in SEMAINE is though highly appropriate
for analysing interest: since the behaviour of operators elicits
naturalistic conversation, the subject can be interested in the
conversation regarding some personal issue that the subject
might be facing, or can become either annoyed or bored (i.e.
disinterested) and e.g., request the conversation to ﬁnish or
switch to another operator with different behaviour. We use
a portion of the database running approximately 85 minutes,
which has been annotated for emotion dimensions. We utilise
5 annotators, from which we use the averaged annotation1.
Furthermore, following the procedure in the next section, we
obtained interest annotations from 8 annotators.
Obtaining Interest Annotations. In this section, we detail
the process which we followed in order to obtain continu-
ous interest annotations. Firstly, the instructions given to the
annotators were based on earlier work [2], and have been
readjusted in order to ﬁt to a continuous scale and enriched
in order to correspond to the conversational setting of the
SEMAINE database. They are as follows:
• Interest Rating in [−1,−0.5): the subject is disinter-
ested in the conversation, can be mostly passive or appear
1We note that more sophisticated methods for fusing annotations wrt. be-
haviour have been recently proposed, such as [23, 24].
bored, does not follow the conversation and possibly
wants to stop the session.
• Interest Rating in [−0.5, 0): the subject appears passive,
replies to the interaction partner, possibly with hesita-
tion, just because he/she has to reply (unmotivated). The
subject appears indifferent.
• Interest Rating approx. 0: the subject seems to follow the
conversation with the interaction partner, but it can not be
recognized if he/she is interested. The subject is neutral.
• Interest Rating in (0, 0.5]: The subject seems eager to dis-
cuss with the interaction partner, and interested in getting
involved in the conversation. The subject is interested.
• Interest Rating in (0.5, 1]: The subject seems pleased to
participate in the conversation, can show some signs of
enthusiasm, is expressive in terms of (positive) emotions
(e.g., laughing at a joke, curious to discuss a topic).
Feature Extraction & Experimental Setting. For extracting
facial expression features, we employ an Active Appearance
Model (AAM) based tracker [25], designed for simultaneous
tracking of 3D head pose, lips, eyebrows, eyelids and irises
in videos. For each frame, we obtain 113 2D-points, result-
ing in an 226 dimensional feature vector. To compensate
for translation variations, we center the coordinate system to
the ﬁxed point of the face (average of inner eyes and nose),
while for scaling we normalise by dividing with the inter-
ocular distance. Regarding audio features, we utilise MFCC
and MFCC-Delta coefﬁcients along with prosody features
(energy, RMS Energy and pitch). We used 13 cepstrum co-
efﬁcients for each audio frame, essentially employing the
typical set of features used for automatic affect recognition
[26], obtaining a feature vector of dimensionality d = 29.
Cross-validation is performed given the features and anno-
tations. Regression was performed via a Relevance Vector
Machine (RVM) [27]. Given the input-output pair (xi,yi),
RVMmodels the function yi = wTφ(xi)+i, i ∼ N (0, σ2).
For the design matrix, we use an RBF Kernel, φ(xi,xj) =
exp
{
− ||xi−xj ||l
}
. Results are evaluated based on the Mean
Squared Error (MSE) and the Correlation Coefﬁcient (COR).
3. METHODOLOGY: ROBUST CCA
Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) is typically used for
fusing multiple modalities and views [20, 21]. The classi-
cal formulation of CCA, based on l2 regularisation, carries
the assumption that the errors follow a Gaussian distribution
with a small variance. Nevertheless, in problems dealing
with real-world conditions where gross errors can be ob-
served, the application of CCA is limited. In this paper, we
propose using a robust (to gross errors) variant of CCA for
audio-visual fusion. In more detail, let us say we have two
modalities, with high-dimensional feature spaces Z ∈ Rdz×T
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and A ∈ Rda×T 2, which can represent e.g., facial trackings
and audio cues, corrupted by noise as is often the case in
real-world scenarios. RCCA can be formulated as
argmin
Pz,Pa,Ez,Ea
rank(Pz) + rank(Pa)
+λ1‖Ez‖0 + λ2‖Ea‖0 + μ
2
‖PzZ−PaA‖2F
s.t. Z = PzZ+Ez,A = PaA+Ea. (1)
where as can be seen, RCCA uncovers a low-rank subspace
Pz , Pa, by estimating the gross errors for each modality, Ez
and Ea. λ1, λ2( which can be found via cross-validation.)
and μ are non-negative parameters. Problem (1) is deemed
difﬁcult to solve due to the discrete nature of the rank func-
tion [28] and the 0 norm [29]. Nevertheless, it has been
proved that the convex envelope of the 0 norm is the 1 norm
[30], while the convex envelope of the rank function is the
nuclear norm [31]. Therefore, convex relaxations of (1) can
be obtained by replacing the 0 norm and the rank function
with their convex envelopes. The resulting problem
argmin
Pz,Pa,Ez,Ea
‖Pz‖∗ + ‖Pa‖∗
+λ1‖Ez‖1 + λ2‖Ea‖1 + μ
2
‖PzZ−PaA‖2F
s.t. Z = PzZ+Ez,A = PaA+Ea. (2)
can be solved by employing the Linearized Alternating
Directions Method (LADM) [32], a variant of the alter-
nating direction augmented lagrange multiplier method
[33]. The algorithm is detailed in Alg. 1. We note that
the singular value thresholding operator can be deﬁned
for any matrix M [34], as: Dτ [M] = USτVT where
M = UΣVT is the singular value decomposition (SVD)
and Sτ [q] = sign(q)max(|q| − τ, 0) the shrinkage operator
[35] (extended to matrices via element-wise application).
4. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
4.1. Interest and Emotion Dimensions
In this section, we attempt to empirically evaluate the cor-
relation of interest with other emotion dimensions. The
question is of high interest for many algorithms which aim to
model output-structure[18, 19]. Although this has been partly
demonstrated for various emotion dimensions [19], in this
case we examine the problem from a different perspective.
The interest annotations differ from the annotations provided
with SEMAINE by (i) the set of annotators are disjoint from
the annotators for SEMAINE, and (ii) the annotation tool em-
ployed for interest is joystick-based, (with a neutral position
of 0, i.e. when no force is applied on the joystick), while for
SEMAINE, a mouse-based tool was used (FeelTrace [22]).
2in case of dz = da, one can reduce the signals with maximum dimen-
sionality to min(dz, da) by applying e.g., PCA or k-SVD
Algorithm 1 Solving (2) via LADM.
Input: Modality Features: Z ∈ Rd×T and A =∈ Rd×T , parame-
ters: λ1, λ2.
Output: Projection/error matrices: Pz,Pa,Ez,Ea.
1: Initialize: Pz[0],Pa[0],Ez[0],Ea[0] are set to zero matrices of
compatible dimensions, μ[0] = μz[0] = μa[0] = 10−6, t = 0,
ρ = 1.9, ηz = 1.02σ2z , ηa = 1.02σ2a.
2: while not converged do
3: Fix other variables, update Pz[t+1] by:
∇PzL = μz(Pz[t]ZZT +Ez[t]ZT−ZZT )+μ(Pz[t]ZZT−
Pa[t]AZ
T )−Λ1[t]ZT .
Pz[t+1] ← D 1
μz[t]
[Pz[t] − 1/(μz[t] · ηz)∇PzL].
4: Fix other variables, update Ez[t+1] by:
Ez[t+1] = S λ1
μz[t]
[Z−Pz[t+1]Z+ 1μz[t]Λ1[t]].
5: Fix other variables, update Pa[t+1] by:
∇PaL = μz(Pa[t]AAT + Ea[t]AT − AAT ) +
μ(Pa[t]AA
T −Pz[t]ZAT )−Λ2[t]AT .
Pa[t+1] ← D 1
μa[t]
[Pa[t] − 1/(μa[t] · ηa)∇PaL].
6: Fix other variables, update Ea[t+1] by:
Ea[t+1] = S λ2
μa[t]
[A−Pa[t+1]A+ 1μa[t]Λ2[t]].
7: Update the Lagrange multipliers by:
Λ1[t+1] ← Λ1[t] + μz[t](Z−Pz[t+1]Z−Ez[t+1]).
Λ2[t+1] ← Λ2[t] + μa[t](A−Pa[t+1]A−Ea[t+1]).
8: Update μz[t+1] by:
9: if μz[t]‖Pz[t+1] −Pz[t]‖F ≤ 2 then
10: μz[t+1] ← min(ρ · μz[t], 106).
11: end if
12: if μa[t]‖Pa[t+1] −Pa[t]‖F ≤ 2 then
13: μa[t+1] ← min(ρ · μa[t], 106).
14: end if
15: Update μ[t+1] by: μ[t+1] ← min(μz[t+1], μa[t+1])
16: Check convergence conditions.
17: t ← t+ 1.
18: end while
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Fig. 1. Examples from SEMAINE where (a) interest is posi-
tively correlated with valence, since the subject is in a joyful
mood, (b) interest is negatively correlated with valence since
the subject is angry/sad but interested in the conversation.
Firstly, we study the correlations of other emotion dimen-
sions included in SEMAINE to the obtained interest annota-
tions. By analysing the entire annotation set based on the cor-
relation coefﬁcient, we ﬁnd that interest seems to be highly
correlated ﬁrstly with arousal (.74), and secondly with va-
lence (.49) and intensity (.48). We note that these ﬁndings are
in accordance to previous work on evaluating the dependen-
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cies between interest, valence and arousal [17]. Plots com-
paring valence and interest annotations can be seen in Fig. 1.
Secondly, we perform experiments to evaluate the cor-
relations between emotion dimensions and interest based on
prediction accuracy. In what follows, we denote S as the set
of emotion dimensions (valence, arousal, power, intensity and
expectation), and I as the interest annotation. For each emo-
tion dimension k in S, we learn the mapping f : S\k → k,
where S\k is the set of all emotion dimensions in S except
k. We repeat the experiment with SI = S ∪ I in place of
S, i.e. we also use interest along with emotion dimensions.
Results are presented in Tab. 1. As can be seen, the correla-
tion (COR) for most emotion dimensions increases when also
using interest as a feature. As expected, the most signiﬁcant
increase occurs for arousal. Interestingly, this experimentally
validates that although the annotations have been obtained
via different tools and a disjoint set of annotators, still the
obtained signals exhibit linear and non-linear correlations.
In Sec. 4.2, we also examine the prediction of interest and
evaluate how well interest is predicted by using emotion
dimensions as features, as compared to face/audio features.
Table 1. Results for each emotion dimension, using (i) other
emotion dimensions as features (S\k), and (ii) other emotion
dimensions and interest dimension as features (SI\k).
Valence Arousal Power Expectation Intensity
MSE COR MSE COR MSE COR MSE COR MSE COR
S\k 0.074 0.28 0.051 0.47 0.088 0.28 0.037 0.15 0.067 0.30
SI\k 0.063 0.30 0.052 0.56 0.088 0.23 0.039 0.16 0.052 0.330
4.2. RCCA Fusion and Predicting Interest
In this section, we will focus on predicting interest, and in
this way evaluate the performance of the proposed RCCA,
as well as derive some more conclusions on the relationship
between interest and emotion dimensions. Firstly, in order to
evaluate the performance of RCCA, we learn the mapping
f : [PzZ,PaA] → I, (3)
where the matrices Z,A represent the facial trackings/audio
features, Pz and Pa the projections recovered by RCCA,
and I represents the interest annotation. For comparison,
we evaluate using (i) the annotations for emotion dimensions
as features (S=Valence, Arousal, Power, Expectation, Inten-
sity), (ii) single modalities separately, i.e. facial tracings and
audio features, (iii) feature-level fusion, where the features
from different modalities are simply concatenated, (iv) classi-
cal CCA with l2 regularisation, and (v) RCCA. Results from
this experiment can be found in Table 2. There are several
interesting results we can observe. Firstly, audio cues appear
better for predicting interest in contrast to facial features.
This is expected, since according to theory [17] as well as
Table 2. Results for predicting interest from emotion dimen-
sions in the SEMAINE database (S), facial trackings (Face),
audio cues (Audio), feature-level fusion (Fl), CCA-based fu-
sion (CCAf ) and Robust CCA fusion (RCCAf ).
S Face Audio Fl CCAf RCCAf
MSE 0.032 0.033 0.031 0.031 0.031 0.029
COR 0.378 0.432 0.460 0.443 0.458 0.490
the evaluation performed in this paper (Sec. 4.1), interest is
more correlated with arousal, which is the primary dimension
for which audio cues are known to perform better [15, 12],
while this has also been conﬁrmed by other works on interest
recognition (c.f., [2]). Furthermore, it is clear that feature
level fusion and classical CCA fusion are not able to out-
perform single-cue prediction. In fact, CCA fusion merely
manages to achieve equal accuracy to using simply audio
cues. It is clear that RCCA outperforms all compared tech-
niques, by correctly estimating a low-rank subspace where the
input modalities are maximally correlated, free of gross noise
contaminations, capturing both intra and inter-cue correla-
tions. Two ﬁnal observations regard the interest annotations
themselves. In previous work [19], it has been shown that by
using other emotion dimensions as features, one could obtain
better results than by just using facial trackings or audio cues
as features. This conclusion does not hold for interest, as can
be seen here. This could be an indication that joystick-based
annotations can provide more accurate, better correlated re-
sults with respect to audio/visual features. Furthermore, from
Fig. 1 and Tab 1 and 2, we can conclude that although interest
appears to have an overlap with other emotion dimensions,
the interest annotation seems to hold information which is not
entirely captured in other dimensions.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we analyse a set of continuous interest annota-
tions corresponding to audio-visual data. Amongst other ﬁnd-
ings, we experimentally demonstrate that despite the fact that
interest annotations were obtained utilising different tools and
a disjoint set of annotators, there still exist strong correlations
between interest and other emotion dimensions, thus motivat-
ing the utilisation of models which exploit output-correlations
for detecting interest. Most signiﬁcantly, we introduce a ro-
bust Canonical Correlation Analysis (RCCA) for audio-visual
fusion, which is able to learn low-rank projections and isolate
gross errors in the fused modalities. We experimentally show
that RCCA provides features which outperform l2 CCA,
feature-level fusion as well as single-cue features.
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